The stochastic simulation of the model is carried out by use of the ssa() Rfunction from the GillespieSSA package (v.0.5-4). The inputs to ssa are an initial state vector (x0), which is the initial number of molecules, a propensity vector (a), which denotes the different states of the system, a statechange matrix (nu), which is the change in number of molecule (rows) if a reaction occur (column), the model-parameters (parms) and the final time (tf).
> library(GillespieSSA) > #Model parameters > parms1 <-c(kOpT = 2E-5,kOTpE =50E-5 ,vprod = 150, kdegrad = 0.04, + kcleav = 2, kOT =0.06, kOTE=2, kC = 0.1) > #Initital state vector > x0 <-c(Tt=parms1 ["vprod"] 
> #Propensity vector > a <-c("vprod","kOpT*O*Tt","kdegrad*Tt","kOT*OT","kOTE*OTE","kdegrad*OT", + "kOTpE*OT*E","kdegrad*OTE","kcleav*OTE","kC*OC","kOTE*OCE" ) > #State-change matrix > nu <-matrix(0,7,length(a)) > dimnames(nu) <-list(names(x0),a) > #T > nu ['Tt',c('vprod',' 
,c('kC*OC')] <--1 > #The Gillespie simulation > Gillespie <-ssa( x0=x0,a=a,nu=nu, + parms = parms1,tf=1E3,method = "ETL")
Supplementary Figure S3 shows T rel from the Gillespie simulation. Supplementary Figure S4 After a while the stochastic simulation reaches a plateau. In Supplementary  Figure S3 the plateu starts around 50min. The mean of T rel within the plateu is calculated through the R-function Trelstoc(). Using this function we can generate dose-response curves (Supplementary Figure S4,left) . From these EC 50 -values can be calculated using EC50stoc() and they are subsequently plotted as a function of k OT→O+T (Supplementary Figure S4,right) . Note that as in the deterministic case (see main manuscript) an optimal affinity is observed. 
